Abstract-The paper deals with the subject of the source-iden-namely the detected lightning and fault, are recorded within a tification of transient voltage disturbances in distribution system time window of few seconds, and if the distance between the buses. In particular, a statistical procedure is proposed for the estimated stroke location and the line is lower than a chosen evaluation of the probability that a lightning flash detected by a distance, say one kilometer. Lightning Location System (LLS) could cause a fault and, thereNote that for each estimated stroke location, a 5000 probfore, relay interventions, generally associated with voltage dips. ability error ellipse is usually provided by LLSs as a confiThe proposed procedure is based on the coordinated use of the information provided by the LLS and the availability of an ad-denc regionain wich ther is are00 ciprobabiity ta thac vanced simulation tool for the accurate simulation of lightning-tual stroke location lies within the area circumscribed by that induced voltages on complex power systems, namely the LIOV-ellipse, the center of the ellipse being the most probable stroke EMTP code. The uncertainty levels of the stroke location and of location [5] . It is worth noting, in this respect, that in several the peak current estimations provided by the LLS are discussed papers (e. . We do not further discuss the of a time window and a spatial distance criteria, i.e. lightning time correlation criterion between the LLS and fault recorder is assumed to be the reason of a line fault if the two events, data, but we aim at improving the evaluation of the probability that a LLS-detected lightning discharge could be the cause of M. Bernardi is with CESI, via Rubattino 54, Milan, Italy (e-mail: a fault on an overheard distribution line, taking into account mbernardi@cesi.it).
lightning performance of distribution systems, for the design can be affected by both direct strikes and by nearby lightning of their appropriate insulation coordination and for mainte-strikes -the correlation is estimated by means of the coordinance planning. nated use of the information provided by the LLS and the fault The event-by-event correlation between faults and flashes recorder, as well as by numerical simulations. For this last detected by Lightning Location Systems (LLS), which provide point, a tool for the accurate simulation of lightning-induced an estimation of lightning flash location, return-stroke current voltages on complex distribution systems, namely the LIOVamplitude and time of the event, has been recently investi-EMTP code [16] -[18] is used. With such a code the overvoltgated, taking into consideration both HV transmission lines ages induced in the system by each LLS-detected lightning (e.g. [4]- [9] and [11] ) and MV distribution systems [10] - [15] . event are calculated and the results are compared with the Data from LLS can be compared with those coming from fault critical flashover voltage (CFO) of the lines. recorders, such as monitoring system of relays operations or This paper proposes an improvement of the correlation crialso of power quality disturbance events.
terion between lightning and fault on distribution systems preIn general, the correlation is basically established by means sented in [12] , [14] and [15] . We do not further discuss the of a time window and a spatial distance criteria, i.e. lightning time correlation criterion between the LLS and fault recorder is assumed to be the reason of a line fault if the two events, data, but we aim at improving the evaluation of the probability that a LLS-detected lightning discharge could be the cause of M. Bernardi is with CESI, via Rubattino 54, Milan, Italy (e-mail: a fault on an overheard distribution line, taking into account mbernardi@cesi.it).
the accuracy of both lightning location and current amplitude A. Borghetti estimates [19] - [20] .
{alberto.borghetti, carloalberto.nucci, mario.paolone}@ unibo.it).
To this purpose a statistical procedure is proposed, based on 2 Monte Carlo simulations, which takes into account both locaThe probability of the stroke location to be actually inside tion accuracy and peak current estimation errors of LLS. the error ellipse of Fig. 1 is equal to 39. 
35°0 . Error ellipses for
The paper is organized as follows. Section II contains a any probability level can be derived by multiplying the two brief review of LLS data accuracy representation. Section III axes of the ellipse of Fig. 1 by an appropriate scaling factor, presents the above-mentioned statistical procedure for the calculated by assuming a two-dimensional Gaussian distribuevaluation of the probability that a LLS detected event could tion for the stroke location estimate [22, 23] . In particular, in cause a fault. Section IV is devoted to a sensitivity analysis order to increase such a probability to 50°0, the axes of the carried out for the case of a single conductor overhead line ellipse of Fig. 1 are multiplied by a factor equal to 1.177. The and Section V presents the results obtained for the case of a resulting values are provided by the LLS as a 50°0 probability more complex and realistic distribution system configuration. confidence region of the estimated location. Section VI concludes the paper.
As described in the literature on the subject (e.g.
[23]), return-stroke peak currents are estimated from peak magnetic II. LLS DATA ACCURACY REPRESENTATION field signal strengths measured by the individual sensors. A Modern LLS cover entire regions with high detection effi-model is used to account for propagation effects that assume ciency (DE) values (greater than 90%0) [5, 19, 21] . Complex an exponential attenuation with distance. The raw signals and worth of some remarks is the definition of the LLS data strengths measured by individual sensors are normalized to accuracy, i.e. the accuracy of lightning location and current 100 km using the aforementioned exponential relationship. amplitude estimates.
These range-normalized signal strength values are averaged As already mentioned, the location accuracy is expressed by and converted to a peak current estimate using an empirical means of an error ellipse. Strokes located within a group of linear relationship (obtained using triggered-lightning data). several sensors typically have relatively small near-circular The peak current estimation process consists essentially of the error ellipses, whereas strokes detected by only 2 or 3 sensors following steps [24] : typically have large (semi-major axis above 2 km), elongated -measurement of the electromagnetic (EM) field amplitude ellipses [21] . The ellipse parameters are calculated as follows (possible causes of errors: local noise, insufficient resolution, [22] . The lightning location is estimated by a number of ob-etc.) servations, i.e. time of arrivals and directions, larger than the -range normalization of the measured EM peak field and number of unknowns, i.e. the location coordinates. To solve reporting sensors assuming an exponential distance relationthis problem, the least square analysis is applied. Assuming ship (with negative exponent), whose possible causes of errors that both angle and time errors are normally distributed [23] , are: field attenuation due to propagation over a surface of fithe analysis provides an estimate of the location coordinates nite conductivity, error on distance estimation, etc. and, also, their variance-covariance matrix. The diagonal ele--conversion of range normalized EM peak field to peak curments of such a matrix are the variances in the direction of the rent by the semi-empirical relation (possible errors: the relacoordinate axis. As, in general, the coordinate axis does not tionship may be non linear, influence of other lightning curcorrespond to the direction of maximum and minimum errors, rent parameters e.g. di/dt or return stroke velocity). the major and minor axes of the error ellipse are retrieved by
The accuracy of the current estimation is provided by theothe calculation of the eigenvalues of the variance-covariance retical models and error analysis of the estimation process or matrix. In particular, this calculation provides the values of by direct comparisons between LLS peak current estimations maximum and minimum standard deviations amaxand umin, and and the current measurements of the same lightning events at the value of angle 3 between the major axis of the ellipse and instrumented towers (e.g. [24] ) or by means rocket-triggered axis x of the coordinate system, as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
lightning experiments (e.g. [21] ). Experimental data on LLS location accuracy and peak current estimation errors can be found in [5, 21, 24] . For example, in [21] a median location error of about 600 m has been estimated and the LLS peak current estimation error, expressed in percentage of the measured peak current, never exceeded 500/, with the median error being -18% for the considered .___ ____ three years (200 .
III. PROPOSED PROCEDURE The Monte Carlo procedure, which we here propose, uses .. / _ v~~~~~~~the information of LLS data accuracy and is composed by the following three steps: Fig. 1 . Error ellipse of the LLS estimated location of lightning event (from A) for each LLS detected event, a set of random stroke loca- [22] ).
tions is generated, by using the bi-variate normal distribution "centered" on the estimated location, with a 500/O probability to be inside the error ellipse provided by the carried out by applying a suitable model of lightning inci-LLS;
dence to the overhead line. To obtain the results presented in B) then, a set of current values is also generated from the this paper, the well known electrogeometric model adopted by The results presented in this paper have been obtained by probability of 5000 to lie inside the ellipse provided by the assuming that the insulation level of distribution lines is not LLS, we generate two sets of random values, one for each axis large enough to be effective against direct strokes, which of the error ellipse. Each set is generated to follow a normal means that any direct stroke will certainly cause a flashover probability distribution with a mean value equal to the center and a consequent relay protection intervention.
value of the ellipse and standard deviation equal to the semiConversely, indirect lightning events -which are more freaxis value of the 500o probability ellipse divided by 1.177, as quent events than direct strokes for the case of distribution already explained in the previous section. The two sets of val-systems -do not necessarily produce flashover, as the ampli- Gentionera in Sect of currtheinformationonpeakcurrenttvastion could be carried out by means of a numerical simulation As mentioned in Section II, the information onppeak current or by an analytical approach, based, in general, on more estimation errors, available for various LLS, is provided either binding assumptions than the numerical one [26] . In this paby the estimated mean value of the errors and the relevant per, we use the LIOV-EMTP code, described in [16-18], asstandard deviation or by the results of a linear correlation suming that the return stroke speed along the channel is equal analysis between the LSS peak current estimates and the cur-to 1.5 108 m/s and the lightning current waveshape may be rent measurements of the same lightning events carried out at represented by a ramp followed by a flat top. The current instrumented towers or during triggered lightning tests.
waveshape is therefore characterized by two parameters, In the first case, the set of random current values is gener-namely current peak Ip and time to peak tf. In the Monte Carlo ated by assuming that the error variable be Gaussian.
simulation the random value of tf are generated so as to follow In the second case, in general, a regression line between the log-normal probability distribution adopted by Cigre measured current values (X) and the related LLS estimations withoa medilue equto3. (1) than the line CFO is considered to be the cause of a flashover. where a and b are the slope and the y-intercept of the regres-The ratio between the number of flashover and the total numsion line, respectively, and Z is an additional random variable ber of events considered in the Monte Carlo simulation gives that takes into account that there are other kinds of relation-an estimate of the correlation between the lightning event deships between Y and X besides the linear one. The regression tected by the LLS and a permanent or momentary fault in the line is calculated so that random variable Z of (1) has a mean system. value equal to zero and a minimum variance that results 2d (I (2) IV. ANALYSIS CARRIED THE where o2, and >2y are the variances of Z and Yrespectively.
In order to illustrate the proposed correlation procedure, The set of random current values can be therefore generated this section presents the results of a sensitivity analysis carried by using (1), with Y equal to the LLS peak current estimate out for a simple base case. It refers to the calculation of the value and Z equal to normal random values with zero mean flashover probability on a single overhead line associated with value and standard deviation given by (2) . a theoretical LLS-detected lightning event characterized by the following parameters C. Calculation of overvoltages cause by lightning events -stroke location at a distance d= 1200 m from the line The lightning event could strike directly a conductor or a and equidistant to the line terminations; mast of a line (direct stroke) or hit the ground nearby (indirect -500 o-probability location error ellipse with major axis stroke). The distinction between the two types of events is M= 500 m, minor axis m= 300 m and angle 3s (be- (Fig. 4a) or the stroke locaFor the base case, Fig. 3 shows the empirical cumulative tion (Fig. 4b ). distribution function (CDF), i.e. the cumulative probability Fig. 3 and 4 show also the maximum induced voltage value calculated as the ratio between the number of events that do calculated for an indirect lightning event with the same panot induce voltages greater than the value in abscissa and the rameters as those estimated by the LLS and tf= 3.8 1ts (i.e. the total number of generated events. median value of the Cigre log-normal distribution). For the Fig. 4a) and Fig. 4b) show the comparison between the considered base case, the median value of the induced voltage CDF calculated for the base case and those calculated by as-distribution is 42 kV, while the value calculated for the locasuming fixed, as estimated by the LLS, either the Ip value or tion and peak current LLS estimated values is 33.7 kV. the stroke location, respectively.
In Fig. 4a we consider the effects of location uncertainty 2 The median value of the induced voltage distribution is expected to lower than the value calculated for the estimated location if the estimated location is outside the direct striking >07 Fig. 4b ) illustrates the case of a negative median
Voltage (kV) value of the current error distribution. 2 As mentioned, the peak value of the lightning current is considered fixed and 1 Some results obtained for the case of a more usual lightning current value, the time-to-peak statistical variation is assumed to have a minor effect on the namely 30 kA, will be also presented.
median value of the induced voltage amplitudes. Table I . Voltage (kV) Fig. 8 . Sensitivity of the flashover probability to the variation of the value of Finally, Fig. 10 Fig. 10 . Sensitivity of the flashover probability to the variation of the LLS Fig. 1 b) above an ideal ground.
estimated lightning current.
All the previous results have been obtained by assuming a perfectly conducting ground. Fig. 13 shows the rather strong V. ANALYSIS CARRED OUT FOR THE CASE OF A MORE impact of the ground conductivity on the flashover probability COMPLEX DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM calculated for the case of stroke location A. A ground This section present some illustrative results obtained for conductivity value ug equal to 0.001 S/i is assumed. the case of a more complex MV distribution system than that considered in the previous section. The system is formed by a 2km-long main feeder and two 500m-long laterals (Fig. 1I la) , As also shown in Fig. 11 a) 
